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The  most  widely  used  biological  control  method  is  release  of  SIT  (sterile  insect 
technique) flies. It acts by reducing the reproductive output of the female. Large 
numbers of mass-reared sterile males are released into an infested area, where they 
mate with female conspecifics (Hendrichs et al., 2002). During mating the released 
males pass on sperm carrying dominant lethal mutations, preventing the female from 
producing viable progeny. SIT is widely believed to be the most environmentally 
sensitive method of control but there are many problems associated with it such as 
cost, the possibility of reduced fitness of SIT males and the complicated logistics 
involved. 
 
1.3 Trap design 
A number of trap and designs have been developed to control and monitor the adult 
medfly.  Traps  can  be  broken  down  into  three  main  components;  the  structural 
element, the functional element (i.e. retention area or insecticide treatment) and the 
attractant. In general, tephritid traps available today are classified as either wet or dry 
depending on which trapping mechanism is employed. Wet traps are those that retain 
flies  in  a  reservoir  of  fluid,  usually  a  form  of  protein  bait.  This  style  of  trap  is 
predominantly used against females. Dry traps are those that use a sticky surface or 
an  insecticide  to  neutralise  the  fly  and  employ  a  synthetic  lure  such  as  a 
parapheromone as an attractant.  
 
McPhail Traps developed in the 1930’s (Newell, 1936; McPhail, 1939) are still used 
for control and monitoring of medfly today. The trap consists of a transparent bell-
shaped body with access holes at the top and base. The upper entrance is used for 
applying liquid baits and is plugged during operation, whilst the hole in the base 
allows the flies to gain access to the trap and allows release of the attractant. McPhail 
traps generally use liquid food bait such as hydrolysed protein as an attractant. This 
attractant also acts as the retainer which classifies the McPhail trap as a wet trap. 
These  traps  are  mainly  used  for  control  purposes  as  the  food  bait  yields  a  high 
percentage  of  female  catches  unlike  synthetic  pheromone/parapheromone  traps C. D. Rogers      Chapter 2 
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Observations were Normalised using a square root transformation. Fly catch rates 
were then analysed using a General Linear Model to test for significant effects of 
prototype  design,  attractant  and  plot  location  as  well  as  interactions  between 
prototype design and attractant on fly catches. A pairwise comparison (Tukey’s) was 
run to look at differences between the groups. 
 
3.2.42 Field trial: Prototype containers delta vs. closed  
Four treatments consisting of all possible combinations of the two containers- closed 
and  delta-  and  two  attractants-  Trimedlure,  Tripack  were  hung  in  rows  at  two 
different  plots  (plots  4  and  5  see  fig.  3.3).  The  treatments  were  placed  in  a 
randomised  Latin  square  of  four  replicate  sets  (fig.  3.8)  at  two  plots,  giving  8 
replicates  in  total.  Each  position  in  the  square  was  12  m  distance  from  the  next 
position. Containers were checked for catches, cleaned and rotated daily, and this 
was continued for one complete rotation of four days). For each day, the number of 
flies caught in all the containers were recorded. This approach was used to limit the 
impact of daily fluctuations of fly numbers.  
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3.3.3 Behavioural observations: Prototypes open, delta and closed lekking study 
There was no significant difference between the number of fly visits observed at each 
of the different styles of container during the 10-minute observation period (K-W 
test: H2, 30 =3.24, P = 0.198).  
 
However, container design was shown to be an important factor in predicting lek 
frequency (fig. 3.15). Lek frequency observed in the open-style container (24.5 leks 
per container) was significantly greater than that of the delta container (17 leks per 
container) and the closed-style container (3 leks per container), (K-W test: H2,  30 
=20.48, P ≤0.001). The closed-style container was the least effective for initiating 
lekking  behaviour.  There  was  therefore  no  relationship  between  number  of  flies 
attracted to the container and frequency of lekking behaviour induced.  
 
Open-style containers, whilst initiating the most lekking behaviour, were found to 
give rise to the least number of hits (median of 0 hits per container). The delta and 
closed-style  designs  had  a  significantly  higher  hit  rate  (a  median  of  1  hit  per 
container each) (K-W test: H2, 30 = 9.39, P=0.009). 
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